
money-back guarantee
Try us and love us, or get a refund 
any time. You’re never locked into a 
contract and there are no hidden 
fees or gimmicks.

free domain
Every Bluehost account includes a 
free 1-year domain name registration. 
You can even apply it to a transferred 
domain.

24/7 support
Trained, in-house experts are here to 
help 24/7. Our robust help center 
includes guides, video tutorials and 
more. 

shared hosting
by bluehost



Servers are what make websites possible. They’re powerful computers 
with basically one job: to quickly and reliably deliver websites and 
online content to visitors. Alone, servers are expensive and usually 
exceed the needs of most users. But with shared hosting, several users 
share a server, making world-class internet technology more affordable 
and easier to use.

What is shared hosting?

Enjoy a powerful hosting solution at a price you can afford. Our shared 
servers deliver a powerful, proven platform that’s perfect for hosting 
your websites. Exclusive technology gives you genuine performance, 
outstanding reliability, and advanced functionality. And you can seam-
lessly upgrade to more powerful servers as you grow.

one plan,
limitless possibilities

• Anyone just getting started with a website
• Those looking for an affordable hosting option
• Users hosting sites with low to medium levels of traffic
• People  needing a fully-managed, hassle-free solution 

Who uses shared hosting?

Great for: $4.95
per month

starting at 

free domain
unlimited storage
unlimited websites
unlimited email accounts
automated backups
$200 in free offers

toll free

888-401-4678
international

+1-801-765-9400

Personal 
websites

Standard 
eCommerce

Small 
businesses

Bloggers Students Clubs and 
organizations



free domain
unlimited storage
unlimited websites
unlimited email accounts
automated backups
$200 in free offers

domain manager

Our domain manager makes it easy to track, update, 
transfer, purchase, and administer all of your domains in 
one place. Every account supports unlimited add-on 
and parked domains, subdomains, and both domestic 
and international domains.

complete email 

Create and manage unlimited email accounts. Advanced 
features include forwarding rules and account filters, 
Secure POP3 and IMAP support, third-party client 
compatibility, spam protection, and even unique user 
account controls.

automated backups

We automatically create daily, weekly, and monthly 
backups of your entire account. Easily restore your 
complete data with the click of a mouse, or use our 
optional PRO backup service to restore specific files and 
databases.

enhanced cPanel

Built on cPanel, we designed an enhanced interface with 
additional tools that make it easier to manage your 
websites, domains, emails, files, and more, all from one 
central location.

1-click installs

With MOJO Marketplace integrated directly into your 
account, installing the web’s most popular tools takes 
just a click. Everything is included, from website builders 
to content management systems to surveys to 
shopping carts.

Every Bluehost account includes innovative features to make getting online simple.

access control

Create unique passwords restricting access to different 
areas of your account. Generate one for billing and 
ownership information, one for cPanel and server 
access, and of course a master password for the entire 
account. 

resource protection

Our technology identifies accounts using excessive 
resources and temporarily re-assigns them to isolated 
systems. This defends your website performance and 
mitigates the risk normally associated with shared 
servers. 

multi-server management

Need more than one account? Add shared, VPS, or 
even dedicated hosting to your account with ease. 
Simply log in once and effortlessly manage all of your 
hosting services in one place.

scalability

Start with what you need and move to more powerful 
options as your website grows. Our custom technology 
makes it easy to upgrade your shared account to VPS 
or dedicated servers in just a click.

content delivery network

CloudFlare is built directly into your account. An 
advanced content delivery network, it automatically 
increases the performance of your site. Enable 
CloudFlare instantly on any of your websites for free 
without any coding changes.

advanced capabilities

• FTP Access
• Web File Manager
• Secure Shell (SSH) access
• Server-side includes
• Hotlink protection
• Control Port Access 

(Dedicated IP required)
• Log files

• Website Statistics
• Open PGP/GPG 

Encryption 
• Custom cronjobs
• Custom error pages
• Custom PHP.INI files
• .htaccess override support



For specialized functionality, we make it easy to enhance your account in seconds.

Dedicated IPs $3.33/moEnable advanced control of ports and further protect your account by 
securing an IP address assigned to your websites only. 

SSL Certificates Encrypt the connection between your server and visitors to safeguard 
personal information, e-commerce transactions, sensitive data, and more.

Domain Privacy Prevent identity theft, spam and phishing attacks by masking the 
personal information associated with your domain name.

SiteLock Defend your websites against attacks and malware by detecting and 
fixing vulnerabilities and threats. 

Site Backup Pro $19.99/yrEnables advanced access to your account backups for increased flexibility 
to recover specific files, folders, databases, and tables.

SpamExperts Filters out harmful and unwanted content before it reaches your inbox, 
isolating quarantined messages for you to review.

instant upgrades

Introductory rates apply to the first term, with discounted renewal 
rates designed to reward long-term customers. Shared hosting is 
offered at a base rate of $11.95 per month, with savings 
automatically applying to any terms of 12 months or longer. 

*All terms are billed upfront and offered contract-free. Customers 
can cancel for a full refund within 30 days and receive a prorated 
refund anytime throughout the duration of their term.

shared pricing details

Take your standard account to the next level with a package deal 
including +5x server performance, free domain registration every 
year, domain privacy, a dedicated IP, an SSL certificate, site backup 
pro, and unlimited anti-spam email accounts on 4 domains.

term initial pricing

12 month

24 month

36 month

$19.95/mo

$17.95/mo

$15.95/mo

renewal pricing

$24.95/mo

$22.95/mo

$19.95/mo

pro package details

We started in 2003 with one goal: to make a better hosting company. Built on open 
source technology, we’ve since become one of the world’s largest providers of 
cloud-based online solutions. By designing and maintaining our own servers and 
software, and with our in-house experts available 24/7, we provide everything you 
need to thrive online. 
Learn more at bluehost.com/shared

term initial pricing

monthly

12 month

24 month

36 month

$4.95/mo

$5.95/mo

$6.95/mo

shared pricing

$11.95/mo

$9.95/mo

$8.95/mo

$6.95/mo

January 2014

starting at

$49.00/yr

starting at

$19.99/yr

$2.50/mo
per domain

starting at

$9.99/yr


